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Larger Spans, Faster Production, Faster Installation with no On-Site
Fabrication or Welding with the Park@Sol Solar Carport
State-of-the-art manufacturing processes provide faster turnaround times and lower
costs for Schletter’s Park@Sol© solar carports.
May 8, 2012 Tucson, AZ — Schletter Inc., a leader in solar mounting systems, announces an
expansion of its manufacturing capability in its Park@Sol solar carport product line. The
Park@Sol is a complete ready-to-install mounting system, eliminating the need for costly on-site
welding and third-party services.
The Park@Sol carport, a modular system, is designed to meet site requirements of each
installation location while attaching to a variety of foundation types, depending on customer
preference. The addition of a 5-Axis CNC milling and cutting center increases the size of
extrusion lengths thereby increasing the spans between upright supports of the carports the
company is able to produce.
“With our new semi-automated 5-Axis CNC milling and cutting center Schletter has one of the
most technologically advanced systems available for fabricating large-scale products like our
solar carport,” says Christoph Hackner, Vice President of production at Schletter. Mr. Hackner
goes on to say that “in addition to faster processing and higher quality standards, our 5-Axis
CNC machining center allows us to offer a more robust design, which reduces the material
costs. We in turn pass those savings on to our customers.”
From a few kilowatts to large megawatt sized parking structures, the Park@Sol is available in
three standard design options including single and double row arrangements and a unique
design for north-south configurations, the carport system accommodates most module types.
Options include a waterproof covering below the panels. Schletter further eases project
management concerns by having in-house geotechnicians and licensed structural engineers for
complete structural analysis calculations and construction drawings.
About Schletter Inc.
Schletter (www.schletter.us) has designed, developed, and manufactured solar mounting
products in the U.S. since 2008, while backed with more than 19 years of solar mounting
experience from Schletter GmbH. Since opening its United States facility in Tucson, Arizona
Schletter Inc has manufactured more than 500 MW of installed PV mounting systems. Schletter
Inc. offers products for roof mount and ground mount systems for residential, commercial, and
utility scale photovoltaic systems. Schletter Inc. is an independent subsidiary of Schletter

GmbH, which operates subsidiaries in eleven countries with more than 1,800 employees
worldwide. For more information on Schletter GmbH, please visit www.schletter.de.
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